
KENAI PENINSULA QUILTING GUILD

President's report
by Vicki Steik

Greetings Quilters,

Our Spring Membership meeting is coming right up,
on April 7th. There will be reports from our
hardworking board members to bring you uptodate
on all the news. I’m sure our Education committee
will have exciting information on the classes we will
be presenting for 2018 and beyond. The Retreat
Committee will have a wrap up of this year’s fun and
teasers from the ladies from Homer who will be
assuming the Retreat responsibilities for the next two
years.

This spring meeting is also when we hold elections for officers whose terms
are expiring. The Treasurer’s position will need to be filled. My term as your
president will also end in April. Please contact the Nominating Committee if
you are interested in the adventure of leadership.

I have sincerely enjoyed serving another term. The Guild and every one of
you members are truly dear to my heart. One of my favorite benefits of
being a member of the Guild (and especially an officer) is that I have made
lifelong friendships with people who share my passion for quilting. I have
learned all sorts of helpful things from you. You have all been willing to help
in any way you could to accomplish the mission of this organization and I
sincerely thank you for doing your part to make the Guild just what we all
dreamed it could be way back when we started.

It has been my pleasure to work with all of you, and even more of a joy to
sew and laugh and learn with you. I must confess though, I have a new
interest that I will surely be spending time on. My new granddaughter, Lily
Grace, was born on March first and I’m looking forward to getting to know
her.

So, see you on April 7th, and be sure to save me a spot at the fun events
coming up.

Vicki
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Vice President Report & Education Update
by Kathleen Barkley

The Kenai Peninsula Quilting Guild Education Committee met during the 22nd Annual KPQG
Retreat in Homer last month. I would like to thank the Committee for their dedication and
thoughtful and collaborative work on the Education Committee. These volunteers contribute
their time, expertise, energy, and guidance to further educate and expand our mission for our
membership and the public.

The Education Committee selected workshops for this summer’s upcoming classes in June,
July, & August. Your Education Committee’s selections were based on what they felt would
most benefit and be of interest to the Guild as a whole. The selections are listed below. Classes
are limited to 20 students and are held on Friday and Saturday with a Trunk Show/Lecture on
Friday night from 7:00 to 8:00. The Trunk Show/Lecture is sponsored by the KPQG and is open
to the public at no charge. You may sign up at any time by contacting myself (907) 7691999,
aksalt@gci.net or Sue Magyar (907) 4910244,
magyar@arctic.net. Signup sheets will also be
available at Saturday’s, April 7, 2018, General
Membership Meeting, at Christ Lutheran Church in
Soldotna.

The Education Committee also gave approval to
enter into a contract with two other great instructors
for 2019; Pam Ventgen and Nancy Mathew.

Class Schedule for Summer 2018:
June 15 & 16  Jean Ann Wright
Two day workshop
Pineapple Fruit Salad, Jean Ann Wright brings you
the secret to making perfect pineapple blocks every
time. Learn how to use her specially
designed Pineapple Trim Tool. Nine spots are left
to sign up for this class.

July 20 & 21  Maggie Ball
Two day workshop  Bargello Quilts with a Twist,
Maggie Ball’s 16 piece block, provides potential for
creating original designs. To quote Maggie, “If you’ve
felt intimidated by the Bargello technique of sewing
numerous strips together, never fear”. With Maggie's
newly created block method, Bargello Quilts with a
Twist allows you to create the look of Bargello with
ease. Strips are cut and pieced in sets of four,
countercut, and joined to complete the blocks.
Eleven spots are left to sign up for Maggie’s class.
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Vice President Report & Education Update  continued

August 31 & September 1  Gudrun Erla of GE
Designs
Two different workshops, one each day.
Day 1  Gudrun Erla will do a workshop on her GE Lexi
Pattern which uses 10” squares.
Day 2  TBA
Seven spots are left to sign up for Gudrun Erla’s class.

Class Schedule for 2019
June 21 & 22  Victoria Findlay Wolfe
July TBA  Pam Ventgen
August TBA  Nancy Mathew

Your Education Committee members are: Sue Magyar,
Cathy Howlett, Barb Steckel, Alice Krivitsky, Donna
Glenz, Karrie Youngblood, & Lorna Kramer.

Down load this form from the web

https://kpqg.org/sites/default/files/Shirts-Vests.pdf
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Seward News
By

Sue Magyar

The last few months have been busy for Seward. In January we had a local retreat at Seward
Resort, with surprisingly quite a number of attendees. A few of our regulars were outside at a
longarm class, having a whopping good time. February saw a number of us in Homer,
enjoying the Guild’s Retreat. That event is always a must, it gives us a chance to catch up a
bit with our friends from afar, and learn what everyone is pushing under their needles.
Beautiful works!! We are having another local retreat in March around Seward’s Day weekend,
and it’s almost full. There’s a mystery quilt, strip bingo, and all kinds of different things in store.

With that, some of us may be able to finish at least one of the items to which we committed for
the second annual UFO contest. Heather Johnston is again the administrator, keeping track of
everything from each entrant’s list, fees paid, length of commitment (1/2 year, entire year, etc.),
prizes, etc. What a great contest. I only hope I can actually finish some of those ancient
items!!

There are classes coming up at Sew’n Bee Cozy that we’re looking forward to attending. After
completing the Mountain Haven lap quilts reported last newsletter, the group is back to doing
Baby Welcome Wagon quilts as a community project, which is ongoing. The little ones are
popping up consistently!!

We’re all looking forward to seeing everyone at the April Annual meeting, and the warmer
weather, classes offered by the Guild, and the occasional Quilt Show peppered along the way
in our travels!!

Happy Stitching!

Central Peninsula News
By

Jan Wallace

Original Quilts Needed
Sometimes making a piece incorporating
experiences, found objects, ideas and intuition
is a wonderful creative experience. The Kenai
Fine Art Center will be having the 2018 Art Quilt
Exhibit in August. The piece is defined as 3
layers attached, made in the last 2 years, and
limited to 20 square feet. More details will be
shared in the near future.

Guild Members accepted into Juried Show
AnnLillian Schell, Rachel Grossl, and Jan Wallace had fiber pieces
juried into the Biennial Show at the Kenai Fine Art Center. The show includes art in many
mediums which will be on display through March 31. The Center is open WednesdaySaturday
noon to 5:00.

2017 Quit retreat Homer Alaska
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Homer News
By

Piama Svoboda

So here we are heading toward spring already. The quilt retreat has ended, and I'm sure we
have all recovered by now or are hoping we will soon! We'd like to thank the women from
Seward who organized these past three retreats. We hope our next three years will be just as
successful! We have already started brainstorming and working on ideas for next year.

We also hope everyone at the retreat enjoyed our presentation of both the Homer quilters' Quilts
of Valor and also our row quilts. I know a lot of us have put in a lot of time and energy into these
and so it was nice to be able to share them with everyone else. For those of you who were not
able to attend the retreat, for show and tell, some of us showed our Quilts of Valor that we have
been making and then the 9 of us who participated in the row by row quilts got the opportunity to
show those too. We had a very successful row by row and it seems to have inspired others to
want to do another one soon!

Speaking of the retreat, Eileen Wythe would like to send a big thanks to the guild for receiving a
Retreat Scholarship Award:

“What a marvelous retreat this year! This one was special for me, being a recipient of a
Retreat Scholarship Award. What a wonderful gift. I cannot express enough thanks to all
of those who worked so hard as well as the entire guild membership. May all of you
continue exchanging ideas and participation in the “show + tell” events. So many
beautiful and different quilts!

Once again THANKS!
Eileen Wythe  Homer”

We are now busily preparing for the annual Mother's Day show on Shorebird Festival weekend.
Some of us are also working on shorebird quilts to exhibit there and others are working on
things to donate for the silent auction and the cash & carry. Writing this makes me realize that I
had better get to designing both my space quilt for the guild meeting in April and also my
shorebird themed quilt for May! Making a round shaped quilt is slightly intimidating
but a good challenge. Good luck everyone!

As for other things going on in our group, Janet
has volunteered to make a baby quilt for Haven
House to auction off. Patrice has organized a
project to make Perkiomen Valley blocks for the
Thomas Fire victims in Santa Rosa, CA. We will
be sending them the blocks, a quilt top, and a
finished quilt too. Linda has asked some of us to
chip in and help her make blocks that will all go
into a much needed queen sized quilt for us to
keep to give to any local fire victims. As she
pointed out, it's much easier to commit to a block or
two than to an entire queen sized quilt! 2017 Quit retreat Homer Alaska
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Hospitality

Central Peninsula members are reminded to bring a main dish or salad to the April 7th
general meeting. We need everyone to help with this, please. Unfortunately, the last couple

of meetings there haven’t been enough main dish items, resulting in the board having to
run at the last minute to buy food. Beginning with this meeting, Homer members should

bring desserts for every April meeting and Seward members will bring desserts for the
October meetings. Tea, coffee, and water, will always be provided.

Thanks, Sharon

2018 KPQG Retreat Update

The Kenai Peninsula Quilting Guild's annual Quilt Retreat is made possible by many helping
hands and would not have been a success without our volunteers who shared their time and
talents. Many thanks go out to Patty Nyholm and Dani Mains, our 2018 Retreat Princesses.
Patty & Dani’s contributions to the success of the KPQG’s 22nd Annual Quilt Retreat this past
February were many. Our gratitude also goes out to Pam Ventgen for a wonderful Mystery
Quilt, Heather Johnston for a great tutorial on a "MiniNotions Bag", and Nancy Mathew for
her “Patch Pocket with a Zip” technique. Thanks also to Sheila Squires of SewnBee Cozy,
our onsite vendor, for her variety of great fabrics and gift donations. We appreciate everyone's
contributions in making this a weekend filled with friendship, fun, and laughter and we look
forward to next year’s retreat hosted by the Homer quilters. Mark your calendars: Friday,
February 15th through Sunday, February 17th, 2019.

Sue Magyar & Kathleen Barkley
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KPQG 2018 Challenge Blocks
By

Jan Wallace
The Theme for the blocks is SPACE. This can be interpreted in any way using and

combination of techniques. The size is a 15" diameter circle. The blocks are due at the General
meeting April 7th. The blocks will be displayed throughout the Peninsula and returned to the
creators at the October meeting.

Each block is an individual quilt and may be finished however you choose. No sleeve is
required. Any quilting technique and embellishment is encouraged. Label back with Title, your
name, location and year. Looking forward to seeing all the creations.

2017 Seward Polar Bear Quilt Show




